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FOR several years it lias been apparent to some students of the

Mora, of eastern America that the plants which pass with some bota-

nists as Planiago maritima L., with others as P. decipiens Barneoud,

arc really two distinct species and that they certainly are not identical

with P. maritima of Europe. The latter species, which does not occur

in eastern America, is a characteristic plant with the scapes commonly

much longer than the leaves; the bracts of the spike narrowly ovate

(sometimes described even as lanceolate), much longer than broad;

the calyx-segments narrowly ovate to narrowly oblong and with con-

spicuously ciliate-denticulate keels; and the mature capsules slender

and acute. Whether true P. maritima occurs in America is not wholly

clear. In the Gray Herbarium there is a specimen typical in every de-

tail marked Sitka (coll. Bongard) but all other Alaskan material seen is

the Pacific American P. juncoides Lam. The commonAmerican plants

which have passed, off and on, for P. maritima have less contrast in

the length of leaf and scape; the bracts broadly ovate to subreniform,

as broad as long; the calyx-segments broadly oblong to suborbieular,

and not definitely ciliate on the keel; the mature capsules ovoid to

broadly conic-ovoid and rounded at summit. In the plants of Atlantic

America the anthers are well under 2 mm. in length, but on the Pacific

coast they may reach a maximum of 2 nun. In such European mate-

rial as is at hand (too little for generalization) the anthers are 2-2M

nun. long.

As stated, in eastern America two well defined species of Seaside

Plantain occur. One (fig. 6), a plant of salt-marsh and saline shores,
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has succulent linear to linear-lanceolate leaves, usually equaling or,

in the northern extreme, much exceeding the scapes; and it is com-
monly gathered in eastern Maine and the Maritime Provinces as a

delicious vegetable under the name "Goose Tongue." Its spikes are

usually blackish in general color, in all but dwarfed individuals 0.6-

2 dm. long (in small plants down to less than 1 cm. long), rather

loosely flowered especially at base; the bracts (fig. (>") subtending the

flowers are often, but not always, prolonged at tip and then exceed

the calyces, being very fleshy and glabrous, with thick or gibbous keels;

the calyx (fig. (i") is glabrous; and the linear-oblong mostly black

seeds (fig. (i ) are 2-3 mm. long. There is no question, judging by
its scape commonly shorter than the leaves, interrupted spike, acute

glabrous bracts and its range that, when he described Planlago pauci-

ffora, Pursh 1 had small specimens of the "Goose Tongue" of salt

marshes from Labrador to New Jersey. Pursh 's description was to

the point:

1'. foliis lineari-lanceolatis integerrimis glabriusculis, scapo
tereti foliis breviore, spica pauciflora interrupta, bracteis
ovatis acutia glabris. pauciflora

On die sea-coast of New England ami NewJersey \uj>'.

v. v. In the Herbarium of A. B. Lambert, Esq. are speci-
mens from Labrador, agreeing in every respecl with this

species.

Pursh's specific name was highly inappropriate, because only

exceptionally dwarfed plants (fig. 7), occurring chiefly north of New
England, have spikes notably few-flowered, and ordinarily on tin 1

coast of New England and New Jersey his /'. pauciflora has spikes

(fig. 6) longer than in any other of the maritime Plantains of* America

or Eurasia; but since there were already two other species bearing

the name P. pauciflora, one of Gilibert (17S2), the other of Lamarck
(1783), the first perhaps not identifiable, the second identical with
/'. barbata Forst. ( L789), Etoemer & Schultes renamed Pursh's species,

literally quoting his description and perpetuating the misleading

connotation of his name by changing it merely to /'. oliganthos?

During the same year Rafinescpie made a gesture at publishing an

appropriate name, saying in a review of Bigelow's Florida Bostoniensis:

" Plantago maritima, Big. is perhaps PI. <jibho.su, Raf. n. sp."* Bige-

low, 1 however, had given absolutely no diagnostic character to dis-

1 Pursh, I'l. Am. Sept. i. 99 (181 I >.

1

K. & S. Sysl. iii. L22 (ISIS).
'' Raf. Am. .Mo. Mag. ii 344 (1818).
1

Bigel. PI, Host. 34 ( L814),
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tinguish his plant from others of the group and, supposing it to be P.

maritima of Europe, had literally translated into English the Latin

description in Smith's Flora Britannica, clearly acknowledging his

source. P. gibbosa, a name which would be appropriate for the salt-

marsh plant of eastern America but published only half-heartedly by
Rafinesque and without a description, cannot be taken up and the

salt-marsh plant with long and rather loose spikes and glabrous

bracts and calyx must be called P. oliganthos R. & S.

The other species of eastern America (fig. 3) grows on headlands,

cliffs and dry beaches and even ascends to alpine rocks, commonly

near the coast but apparently never in salt-marsh. Its range is essenti-

ally the same as that of P. oliganthos but northward, where headlands

preponderate over salt-marshes, it is common; southward where

headlands become infrequent, it is local. This headland plant is

distinguished from P. oliganthos by its usually narrower and decidedly

less fleshy leaves commonly shorter than the scape, its dense and

comparatively short spikes (the longer ones 2-10 cm. long) usually

brown or drab in color; its bracts and calyx-segments minutely

ciliolate (fig. 3°), the former less fleshy and not so definitely keeled

nor so prolonged as in P. oliganthos; the oblong to narrowly oval

often brown seeds (fig. S
b

) shorter (1.2-2.3 mm. long) and the anthers

averaging slightly shorter. This plant was described with remarkable

precision by Barneoud: 1

Plantago decipiens. (Barneoud.)
Diagn. —Pubescens. Foliis linearibus, acutis; spica brevis; bracteae cilio-

latae; corollae minutae, acutae. Stamina vix exserta.

Descript. —5-6 poll. Collo radicis crassiusculo. Folia puberula, 3-nervia,
integerrima, plana, basi lanata, scapo breviora. Scapus pubescens, teres.

Spica 1-poll. bracteae acutae laetae, calycem aequantes. Calycis segmenta
obtusa, ciliolata. Corollae tubus brevis, laciniae parvae. Stamina stigmate
breviora. Capsula depressa 2-loc. 4-sperma. —(V. S. mss. CI. Hooker in herb.
CI. Decais.)

Hab. —In provincia Labrador. —(Morrison.)
Obs. Cette espece ressemble, au premier aspect, au PI. maritima, dont

elle a le port. —Cela Justine le nom de decipiens.

.

In the northern half of its range P. decipiens becomes very dwarfed,

with scapes only 1-7 cm. long and spikes 0.5-2 cm. long. This is

the plant (fig. 4) of Greenland, Iceland and arctic Europe described

and beautifully illustrated by Lange as P. borealis, Lange 2 pointing

out that it is related to both P. alpina L. and P. maritima L. of

1 Barneoud, Mon. Plantaginees, 16 (1845).
2 Lange, Fl. Dan. xvi. fasc. xlvi. 5, t. ramdccvii (1867).
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Europe; the former differing in its denticulate, scarcely fleshy, acute

and broader leaves, its villous calyx, more ovate and obtuse corolla-

lobes, and wingless seeds; the latter in its more slender and relatively

shorter leaves, 2-seeded (instead of 4-seeded) capsules, linear (instead

of oval) seeds, etc. As Lange further points out, the same plant

(from Greenland and Iceland) had earlier been published as P.

maritima, var. glauca Hornem. 1 and by Decaisne and others had been

confused with P. alpina.

P. dccipicns and its dwarf northern extreme, P. horcalis Lange,

have slender semi-terete linear erect leaves usually shorter than the

scapes; but on cliffs, headlands and dry sands of Newfoundland,

the Magdalen Islands, Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia,

there is a plant (fig. 5) with lanceolate or broadly linear comparatively

thin spreading or rosulate often dentate leaves which usually equal

or exceed the arching scapes. In aspect the plant strongly simulates

the broader-leaved forms of the European P. alpina, though with

relatively long leaves; but in the technical characters of bracts, calyx,

anther and seed it departs from that species and belongs with P.

drcipicns and P. horcalis into which it certainly intergrades.

On the Pacific coast of North America occur, besides the doubtful

P. maritima (already discussed) two well marked plants. One (fig. 1),

following the coast from southern Alaska to Alameda Co., California,

has the but slightly fleshy linear or linear-lanceolate erect leaves at-

tenuate at tip and approaching to equaling the length of the erect

scapes; the other (fig. 2), confined to the coast from Sonoma Co., to

Monterey Co., California, has the linear-oblanceolate to subspatulate

spreading or rosulate leaves very fleshy and mostly shorter than the

depressed or arching scapes. The only other difference apparent,

after prolonged study, is that the more generally distributed plant

with erect, long and attenuate leaves has the seeds very slightly

longer than in the other. In all their technical characters of short

and dense spike and in bract, calyx and seed the two plants of the

Pacific coast are apparently inseparable from P. drcipicns and P.

horcalis of the Atlantic coast; the only character of significance being

a slight difference in the anther: the anthers of the plants of the At-

lantic coast are 1-1.5 mm. long with subulate tips 0.1-0.4 mm. long;

those of the Pacific coast slightly longer (1.5-2 mm. long, the subulate

tips 0.3-0.7 mm.). The plants of both the Atlantic and the Pacific

» Hornom. Oec. PI. ad. 3, i. 167 (1821).
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coasts with dense spikes, ciliolate calyx-segments and comparatively

small seeds (1.2-2.3 mm. long) seem, then, to be variations of one

widely distributed species and it at once becomes significant that in

no character which I can discover do the specimens at hand of the

Patagonian P. juncoides Lam. 1 differ from the plant which grows

from California to Alaska. They have similar elongate and attenuate

leaves, and the large anthers and the comparatively large seed of

that plant; and since the name P. juncoides is older by many years

than P. decipiens it is evident that this wide-ranging but variable

species of arctic Europe, Greenland, Atlantic North America, Pacific

North America and Patagonia must take the name P. juncoides

Lam. Although the range of this species is unusual it is by no means
without parallels: such cases as Triglochin maritima L. and T. palustris

L., Catabrosa aquatica (L.) Beau v., Car ex capitata L., C. incurva

Lightf., C. microglochin Wahlenb. C. Macloviana D'Urv. and Montia
lamprospcrma Cham.

For many years Asa Gray recognized that there were two repre-

sentatives of Plantago maritima in America but he failed to detect

their most important characters and his treatments are, therefore,

not easy to interpret; and throughout the time from his first attempt

at differentiation in 1856 to his treatment in the Synoptical Flora

he considered first one then the other of our species to be typical P.

maritima of Europe. In the 2d edition of the Manual he recognized

as P. maritima the plant of "Salt marshes on the coast from New
Jersey northward," with "very fleshy leaves," and "sepals, which
have a thick keel," i. e. P. oliganthos; and as P. maritima, var. jun-

coides a plant said to be "more slender, the flowers often sparser,

and the keels crestless," and occurring "only northward." The
distinctions do not exactly coincide with the characters best separat-

ing our two species, and in the 5th edition Gray slightly altered the

treatment, depending chiefly upon the wholly unsatisfactory eharac*

ters of duration: P. maritima, var. juncoides (P. juncoides Lam.)
being considered an annual or biennial of salt-marshes southward,

while "the perennial P. maritima occurs in New Brunswick, &c,
perhaps in Maine;" but, in the Synoptical Flora, Gray abandoned
the name juncoides, reducing it outright to P. maritima of Europe,

which he now treated as a perennial with spike dense and bracts

rounded and short, and known to him on the Atlantic coast" only

1 Lam. Tabl. Encyl. Meth. Bot. i. 342 (1783).
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north of the Gulf of St. Lawrence hut on the Pacific coast from

California to Bering Straits and in Patagonia; i. e. Gray's P. maritima

of his latest treatment was true P. juncoidas Lam., including the plants

which I have identified with P. dccipicns Barneoud and P. borealis

Lange. But still failing to detect the fundamental characters which

Pursh had clearly pointed out in describing his P. pauciflora (P.

oliganthos) and which Barneoud has emphasized for P. dccipicns

and still laying undue emphasis upon the duration of the plants,

Gray put all annual specimens under P. dccipirns and for it drew up a

good description of the salt marsh P. oliganlhos, with " spike slender,

. . lower bracts commonly ovate-subulate and equaling or

exceeding the calyx." Watson & Coulter adopted, in the 6th edition

of the Manual, Gray's last treatment with only slight change, but

Watson had been collecting on the New England coast and under

the "annual" plant said: "The characters distinguishing biennial

specimens of this form from the next are obscure"; and, knowing from

field experience that these plants often begin fruiting the first year,

but that they apparently continue growing through several seasons,

the editors of the 7th edition of the Manual treated them as one vari-

able species, P. dccipicns. Britton, on the other hand, has consistently

treated all the American material as identical with the European P.

maritima.

That the three species, P. maritima L., P. juncoides Lam. (including

P. dccipicns Barneoud and P. borealis Lange) and P. oligantlws R.

& S. are quite distinct has been sufficiently pointed out in this dis-

cussion. The characters, bibliography and ranges of the three are

summarized below. The material in the Gray Herbarium and the

herbarium of the New England Botanical Club has been adequately

supplemented by specimens from the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia, for the use of which I am indebted to Mr. Bayard

Long, and material from the University of California most kindly

loaned by Professor Setchell. The illustrations have been drawn by

Miss Amelia Brackett.

a. Bracts subtending the middle and upper flowers of the

spike narrowly ovate to lanceolate, distinctly longer than

broad; calyx-segments narrowly ovate to narrowly

oblong, ciliate and with thin eiliate-denticulate keel:

mature capsules slenderly oblong-conic, acute, 1.2-2 mm.
in diameter: anthers 2-2.3 mm. long: scapes much ex-

ceeding the leaves P- maritima.

a. Bracts subtending the middle and upper flowers broadly

ovate, subreniform or .suborbicular, as broad as or broader
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than long : calyx-segments broadly oblong to suborbicular,

not definitely ciliate on the thick or obscure keel: mature
capsules ovoid to broadly conic, blunt or rounded at

summit, 1.2-2.6 mm. in diameter: anthers 1-2 mm. long:

scapes shorter than to slightly exceeding the leaves ft.

ft. Bracts or calyx-segments or both minutely ciliolate; the

bracts rarely prolonged and with only slight keel:

mature seeds oblong to narrowly oval, 1.2-2.3 mm.
long: spikes usually dense to the base, the longest rarely

0.0-1 dm. long: scapes often somewhat exceeding the

fleshy to thinnish leaves P. juncoides.

b. Bracts" and calyx-segments glabrous or very rarely with

remote ciliation; the former often with prolonged tips

and with thick or gibbous keel: mature seeds linear-

oblong, 2-3 mm. long: spikes often remotely flowered at

base, in large plants becoming 0.6-2 dm long; leaves

often equaling or exceeding the scapes, very fleshy ... P. oliganthos,

P. maritima L. Sp. PI. 114 (1753); for synonymy see Rouy, Fl.

de France, x. 123 (1908). —Europe. The only evidence of its oc-

currence in America is material said to be from Alaska: Sitka,

Bonqard. Needs validation.

P. juncoides Lam. Tabl. Encyl. Meth. Bot. i. 342 (1783). A
wide-ranging species divisible into five geographic varieties:

a. Anthers 1.5-2 mm. long; their subulate tips 0.3-0.7 mm.
long: Pacific American and Patagonian b,

b. Leaves linear to linear-lanceolate, attenuate at tip,

only slightly fleshy and with the scapes strongly

ascending: seeds 1.6-2.3 (av. 2) mm. long Var. typica.

b. Leaves linear-oblanccolate to subspatulate, obtuse,

very fleshy, depressed or spreading: scapes depressed

or arching: seeds 1.3-1.7 (av. 1.5) mm. long Var. californica,

a. Anthers 1-1.5 mm. long; their subulate tips 0.1-0.4 mm.
long: Atlantic American and arctic European c.

c. Leaves linear, erect or strongly ascending, only rarely

spreading, entire, commonly shorter than the scapes.

Scapes 0.5-2.3 dm. high: longer spikes 2-10 cm. long. .Var. decipiens.

Scapes 1-7 cm. high; spikes 0.5-2 cm. long Var. glauca.

c. Leaves lanceolate to oblanccolate, depressed or wide-

spreading, often toothed, commonly equaling or ex-

ceeding the scapes Var. laurcntiana.

Var. typica, Fig. 1. P. juncoides Lam. 1. c. (1783). P. maritima,

var. juncoides (Lam.) Gray, Man. ed. 2: 268 (1856), as to name-

bringing synonym, not as to plant. P. maritima in part of many
Am. Auth., not L. —Southern Alaska to Alameda Co., California;

Patagonia. The following are referred here. Alaska: Coal Harbor,

Unga Island, July 15, 1872, M. W. Harrington; sea-shore, PopofT

Island, Shumagin' Islands, June 28, 1872, Harrington; upper portion

of sandy tidal flat, mainland, Port Houghton, Walker, no. 863; beach,

Skagway, Eastwood, no. 729; Sitka, 18(57, Tiling. British Colum-

bia: Brown's Island, San Juan Islands, Zettcr, no. 759; Vancouver

Island, 1858, Lyall; on slate, District of Renfrew, Vancouver Island,

Rosendahl & Brand, no. 21. Washington: Orchard Point, Kitsop
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Co., July, 1895, Piper. Oregon: damp cliffs, Yaguina Head, J. C.

Nelson, no. 2342. California: sandy ground on bay shore, Bucks-
port, Humboldt Bay, Tracy, no. 3254; on tide ground, Corte Madera,
Bigelow; on rocks, Martinez, Brewer, no. 997; near Martinez, Burtt

Dart/, no. 0070; Alameda Co., 1887, A. B. Simonds; salt-marshes,

West Berkeley, Burit Dart/, no. 800; Alameda, October 3, 1898,

Setchell. Patagonia: Rio Negro, 1838-42, U. S. So. Pacific Ezpl.

Exped.

Var. californica, n. var. (fig. 2), foliis earneis lineari-oblanceolatis

vel subspathulatis obtusis depressis vel rosulatis; seapis depressis vel

arcuatis; seminibus 1.3-1.7 mm. longis. —Sonoma Co. to Monterey
Co., California: Bodega Point, Eastwood, no. 4878; Point Reyes,

Burtt Davy, no. 6794; Tennessee Cove, Snksdorf, no. 4(57; Fort Point,

April, 1887, E. L. Drew; near San Francisco, 1865, Torrey, no. 418;

Montara Point, June 5, 1903, E. B. Copeland, no. 3331 (type in Gray
Herb.); Santa Cruz, April 15, 1897, Setchell; Pacific Grove, June,

1893, Tidestrom, July 8, 1914, Gwendolen Newell; along the beach,

Point Pinos, Heller, no. 0755; Pescadero Ranch, near Monterey,
Brewer, no. 047; Cypress Point, Monterey, Eastwood, no. 102.

In the herbarium of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-

delphia there is a plant somewhat intermediate between typical P.

juncoides and var. cediforniea but rather nearer the latter (but with

erect leaves) with the label: Salt Lake, Utah, T. Meehan, 1883.

Further evidence of its occurrence in Utah is desirable.

Var. decipiens (Barneoud), n. comb. Fig. 3. P. decipient

Barneoud, Mon. Plantag. 10 (1845). P. mariiima, in part, of Am.
authors, not L. —Headlands, cliffs and dry beaches, chiefly or entirely

above salt water, southern Labrador to New Jersey. —The following,

from more than 100 numbers examined, may be cited as characteristic.

Newfoundland: grassy cliffs above the harbor, St. John's, August,
1885, R. Thaxter; ledges of damp sea-cliffs, Torbay, Howe &• Lang,
no. 1370; gravelly and rocky sea-shore, Snook's Arm, Fernald &
Wiegand, no. 6217; on rocks, Birchy Cove (Curling), Fernald &
Wiegand, no. 4021. Quebec: Seven Islands, C. B. Robinson, no. 675;
Cap Baleine, Anticosti, Victoiin, no. 4207; sea-cliffs, Bonaventure
Island, Fernald & Collins, no. 1 1 77; dry limestone detritus, Cap Barre,

Perce, August 10, 1904, Collins, Fernald & Pease; calcareous head-
lands by the River St. Lawrence, Grosses Roches, Fernald & Pease,

no. 25,283; ledges by the St. Lawrence, Riviere Blanche, August 3,

1904, F. F. Forbes; rocky shores of the St. Lawrence, Temiscouata Co.,

July 26, 1878, Pringlc; shalv headland by the River St. Lawrence,
Berthier, Fernald & Pease, no. 25,282. Magdalen Islands: sandy
bluffs, Grindstone, Fernald, Long <v 87. John, no. 8045; dry sandy
summit of Great Bird Rock, 87. John, no. 1987. Prince Edward
Island: marshes near Traeadie Beach, July 29, 1901, Churchill,
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Nova Scotia: Point Prim, August 19, 1902, M. A. Day; turfy crest

of headland, Markland, Fernald & Long, no. 24,511; gravelly sea-

beaeh, Yarmouth Bar, Fernald & Long, no. 24,512. NewBrunswick:
Restigouche, 1873, Fowler; dry gravel-pavement baek of beach,

Belledune Point, Fernald & Pease, no. 25,285; beach of Bay Chaleur,

Grand Anse, Blake, no. 5532; sterile field on top of cliffs, Casey's

Cape, Kent Co., July 9, 1914, F. T. Hubbard. Maine: crevices of

rocks by the sea, Cutler, July 13, 1901, Kennedy; dry ledges, Roque
Bluffs, July 5, 1907, Knowlton; shore of pool, Great Cranberry Isle,

August 30, 1892, Rand; rocky shores of Baker's Island, July 23, 1890,

Redfield; rocky shore, Moore's Harbor, Isle au Haut, Hill, no. 1178;

rocky shores and banks, Matinicus, July 20, 1919, C. A. E. Long;

clefts of rocks, Round Pond, August 20, 1897, Chamberlain; among
rocks, Georgetown, August 12, 1900, //. M. Noycs; crevices of rock

above high tide level, Bowdoinham, Fassett, no. 210; crevices of ledges

Orr's Island, Chamberlain & Knowlton, no. 577; on rocks, Scarboro,

July 16, 1861, Tn». Booit; very dry soil and rock-crevices, Ogunquit,

July 15, 1903, Purlin. New Hampshire: Appledore, Isles of Shoals,

July 10, 1898, C. II. Moms. Massachusetts: Marblehead Neck,

August, 1888, E. II. Hitchings; Beverly Bay, Asa Gray; rocks near

shore, Nahant, September 6, 1857, E. S. Hoar; Nantasket Beach,

July 18, 1884, T. 0. Fuller; sea-shore sands, Cohasset, August 6,

1907, Driggs. Rhode Island: rocks and fields, Newport, July 24,

1896, M. B. Simmons; rocks, Jamestown, June 26, 1897, M. B.

Simmons; Narragansett Pier, July 28, 1891, //. L. Merroir; dry grav-

elly elevated beach, Grace Point, Block Island, Fernald, Long &
Torrey, no. 10,421 ; clear dry gravel, top of high bluff, N. W. shore of

Block Island, August 11, 1919, C. B. Craves. NewJersey: Squam
Beach, J. W. Conrad in herb. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

Apparently hybridizes with P. oliganthos. Northward passes

imperceptibly into the dwarf

Var. glauca (Hornem.), n. comb. Fig. 4. P. mariUma, var.

glauca Hornem. Oec. PI. ed. 3, i. 167 (1821). P. borealis Lange, Fl.

Dan. xvi. fasc. xlvi. 5, t. mmdccvii (18(57). P. borealis, forma pyg-

maea Lange, Medd. om Grord. iii. 259 (1886). —Greenland to Kee-

watin and Maine; Iceland and arctic Norway. —The following are

typical. Iceland: Seydisfjord, June 16, 1895, Elizabeth Taylor.

Greenland: Godhaven, August 8, 1914, Pedersen; Ata, August 6,

1921, A. E. Porsild; Ikertok Fjord, 1884, Warming & Holm; Ipin-

tarssuaq, August 5, 1918, M. P. & A. E. Porsild; Itivneq, August 1,

1911, M. P. & A. E. Porsild. Labrador: Hopedale, Sornborger,

no. 108; Makkovik Island, Townsend, no. 40; Sandwich Bay, August,

1902, A. P. Brown; rocks near sea, Battle Harbor, C. S. Williamson,

no. 652; stony places, not maritime, Chateau, J. A. Allen, no. 80;

rocks, Forteau, Fernald & Wiegand, nos. 4024,4025; sea-shore rocks,

Blanc Sablon, Fernald & Wiegand, no. 4023. Newfoundland: dry
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peaty pockets on limestone ledges, Flower Cove, Fcrnald, Long &
Dunbar, no. 27,080; dry exposed ledges a"nd shingle on the limestone

tableland, Table Mt., Port a, Port Bay, Fcrnald & St. John, no

.

10,863; Fogo Island, August 7, 1903, Sornborgcr; rocky shore, Chan-
nel, Hour & Lang, 797, in part. Quebec: Bonne Esperance, J. A.

Allen, no. 79; Natashquan River, August, 1912, C. W. Townscnd;

on gneissic rocks, 30 feet above high-water level, Tadousac, Victoria,

no. 11; gravelly beach, St. Alphonse, Ha Ha Bay, Saguenay River,

August 5, 1902, Williams <£* Fcrnald; crevices of ledge, Riviere du
Loup, August, 1902, Williams & Fcrnald; calcareous sea-cliffs, Bona-
venture Island, Fcrnald tv Collins, no. 1 178; gravelly beach, Paspebiac,

July 27, 1902, Williams & Fcrnald. Nova Scotia: Eastern Harbour,

Cheticamp, C. B. Robinson, no. 414. New Brunswick: dry head-

lands, Grande Anse, Blake, no. 5529. Maine: top of cliff, Cutler,

July 2, 1902, Kennedy, Williams, Collins <(• Fcrnald; crevices of

ledges, Orrs Island, Chamberlain & Knowlton, no. 576. Keewatin:
Churchil', ./. M. Macoun, no. 79,369.

Var. laurentiana n. var. (fig. 5), folds lanceolatis vel oblanceolatis

acutis vel subacutis 3 15 mm. latis, plerumquc depressis vel rosulatis

integris vel remote dentatis plerumque scapos arcuatos superantibus.

—

Newfoundland, Magdalen Islands, Prince Edward Island and Nova
Scotia. Newfoundland: Baccallieu Island, June 28, 1902, Som-
borger; Punk Island, August 1, 1908, //. 8. Forbes; dill's, I'lacentia,

Robinson- & Schrcnlc, no. 70; calcareous cliffs and ledges, Cow Head,

Fcrnald & Wicgand, no. 4022; wet sand, Stephenville Crossing,

Fcrnald & Wiegand, no. 4020. Magdalen Islands: dry sandy

headland, Brion Island, St. John, no. 1986. Prince Edward Island:

dry sands, Wood Island, Fcrnald & St. John, no. 11,183. Nova
Scotia: Bay St. Lawrence, Cape Breton, August 15, 1904, ,/. R.

Churchill (type in Gray Herb.); crevices of red-sandstone cliffs,

Sydney, August 18, 1902, Fenudd; pebbly beach, Yarmouth, Howe &
Lang, no. 40.

P. oi KiANTiios Roem. & Schultes, Syst. iii. 122 (1818). —Two geo-

graphic varieties:

Leaves mostly erect or strongly ascending, in mature plants

up to 12 mm. broad, mostly equaling or exceeding the

erect scapes but usually overtopped by the mature spikes;

the latter 0.3-2 dm. long, often remotely flowered at base. .Var. typica.

Leaves mostly loosely spreading or arching, slender, 0.5-4 mm.
wide, mostly overtopping the spikes; scapes depressed or

arched-ascending; spikes 0.5-7 cm. long, usually dense Var. fallax.

P. OLIGANTHOS, var. typica. Fig. 6. P. oliganthos Roem. &
Schultes, Syst. iii. 122 (1818), as to plant of New England and New
Jersey. P. paucijlora Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. i. 99 (1814), as to plant

of New England and New Jersey, not Gilib. (1782) nor Lam. (1783).

P. viaritima Am. auth. in part, not L. P. decipiens Gray, Syn. Fl.

N. A. ii. pt. 1: 390 (1878), not Barneoud. —Salt-marshes and saline
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or brackish shores, south shore of the River St. Lawrence, Quebec to

New Jersey; also Manitoba. The following, selected from about
150 sheets, are typical. Quebec, Riviere du Loup, August 2, 1902,

Williams & Fernald; York, August 25, 1904, Collins, Fernald & Pease.

Prince Edward Island: Brackley Point, ,/. Macoun, no. 16,877;

Charlottetown, Fernald, Long & St. John, no. 8046. Nova Scotia:

Granville, Fernald & Fassell, nos. 24,114, 24,115; Atwood Brook,
Barf ram & Long, no. 24,513; Bridgewater, Fernald & Long, no.

24,516. New Brunswick: Bathurst, Blake, no. 5374; St. Andrew's,

July 27, 1900, Foicler. Maine: Machiasport, August 30, 1898,

M. A. Barber; Great Cranberry Isle, Rand; Hampden, Fernald &
Long, no. 14,553; Westport, August 22, 1907, I. W. Anderson; Cum-
berland, Chamberlain & Knou-lton, no. 536; Cape Elizabeth, July 23,

1889, Fernald; Kennebunkport, Pease, no. 1998; Wells, 1898, Kate
Furbish. NewHampshire: Rye, September 19, 1901, E. F. Williams.

Massachusetts: Plum Island, D. White, no. 144; Maiden, July 19,

1887, F. S. Collins; Cambridge, 1857, Gray; Revere, Young ct al.;

Cohasset, August 6, 1907, Driggs; Pocasset, Bourne, F. S. Collins,

no. 2637; Centerville, August 27, 1903, Clara Imogene Cheney; Oster-

ville, September 6, 1896, Williams; Yarmouth, Fernald & Long,

no. 19,106; Monomoy Point, August 27, 1879, Brainerd; Dartmouth,
Collins, no. 2877; Tisbury, Seymour, no. 2015; Gay Head, August 2,

1897, 8. Harris; Quaise, Nantucket, September 7, 1902, Floyd.

Rhode Island: Tiverton, Greenman, no. 1701; Providence, June,

1844, Thurber; Wickford, September 11, 1913, C. F. Baichelder.

Connecticut: Lyme, August, 1858, D. C. Eaton; Saybrook Point,

Blewitt, no. 602; Milford, Fames et al.; Bridgeport, September 7,

1896, Fames; Greenwich, August 9, 1901, Bissell. NewYork: Long
Island, Torrey. New Jersey: Point Pleasant, August 8, 1908,

E. B. Bartram; Brigantine, C. E. Smith; Atlantic City, Diffenbaugh

et al.; Absecon, F. L. Bassett et al.; Absecon Beach, 1910, C. II.

LaWall; Egg Harbor, Nuttall; Ocean City, Stone, Fretz; Palermo,

July 26, 1909, Van Pelt; Wildwood, IAppencott et al; Five-mile Beach,

September 25, 1900, MacElwee. Manitoba : salt springs, Red Deer
River, J. Maeoun, no. 16,878.

Both Chas. Pickering and Thos. Nuttall had P. oliganihos separated

in their herbaria as a new species, under manuscript names.

Var. fallax, n. var. (fig. 7), foliis plerumque diffusis vel laxe ar-

cuatis anguste linearibus 0.5-4 mm. latis spicis longioribus; scapis

arcuatis; spicis 0.5-7 cm. longis plerumque densifloris. —Labrador

and Newfoundland to eastern Maine.

—

Labrador: Mulligan Point,

Lake Melville, July 25, 1891, Bowdoin College Exped., no. 126 (type

in Gray Herb.); Middle Bay, July 29, 1882, ./. A. Allen, no. 10.

Newfoundland: sea-shore, Flower Cove, July 12, 1921, M. E.

Priest; muddy saline shores, near Frenchman's Cove, Bay of Islands,

July 7, 1921, Mackenzie & Griseom, no. 10,436; sea-beach, Little
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River, August 1, 1922, Mackenzie & Griseom, no 11,180; salt-marsh

and brackish mud, NomaArm, August 21, 1911, Fernald d- Wiegand,

no. 6218; salt-marsh, Killigrew's, August 3, 1911, Fernald & Wiegand,

no. (5210. Quebec: shore of Esquimaux River, lat. 51°, 29', July 27,

1882, Allen, no. 81; rocky beach, He des Genevriers, Archipel de St.

Augustin, July 21, 1915, St. John, no. 90,731; gravelly beach, Carle-

ton, July 21, 1904, Collins & Fernald. New Brunswick: salt-marsh,

Bathurst, July 24, 1902, Williams & Fernald (transition to var.

typica). Maine: wet rocks, Cutler, July 2, 1902, Kennedy, Williams,

Collins c(- Fernald (transition to var. iypica); Great Cranberry Island,

July 17, 1897, Williams.

As already pointed out the name P. oliqunthos is inappropriate for

the long-spiked plant of New England and New Jersey, and particu-

larly so in view of the northern var. fallax which actually has com-

paratively few flowers. The Labrador plant mentioned by Pursh as

supplementing and belonging with the plant of New England and

New Jersey, was presumably var. fallax, but the name P. oliganlhos

must be retained for the plant with linear-lanceolate leaves of New
England and NewJersey, since that is what Pursh obviously intended.

The name would better fit var. fallax but the Labrador element can

hardly be taken as the type of Pursh's P. pauciflora.

Gray Herbarium.

Explanation of Plate 150

Fig. 1, Plantago juncoides X %, from Skagway, Alaska, Eastwood, no. 729.

Fig. 2, P. juncoides, var. californica X M, from Montara Point, California,

Copeland, no. 3331 (type). Fig. 3, P. juncoides, var. decipiens X %, from
Cap ft l'Aigle, Quebec, Macoun, no. 68,671; 3a, fruit X 10; 3ft, seeds X 10

Fig. 4, P. juncoides, var. glauca X %A, from Ata, Greenland, Porsild. Fig. 5,

P. juncoides, var. laurentiana X Yx, from Bay St. Lawrence, Cape Breton,

Nova Scotia, Churchill (type). Fig. 6, P. oliganthos X %, from Greenwich,
Connecticut, BisteU; 6a, fruit X 10; Ob, seeds X 10. Fig. 7, P. oliganlhos,

var. fallax X %, from Mulligan's Point, Lake Melville, Labrador, Bowdoin
College Exped., no. 126 (type).


